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Whole genome sequencing analysis for detecting mutations induced by
carbon- and argon-ion irradiations of rice (Oryza sativa L.)
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A mutation analysis with high-throughput sequenc-
ing is a powerful tool for characterizing the molecu-
lar nature of mutations induced by mutagen at the
whole-genome level. We have investigated the muta-
tion effect following heavy ion-beam irradiation of rice
(Oryza sativa L. cv. Nipponbare), a monocotyledonous
model plant, using high-throughput sequencing. In this
study, we irradiated C-ion (LET: 30 keV/µm) or Ar-ion
(LET: 290 keV/µm) to rice, and investigated numbers
and types of mutations induced by both ions at whole-
genome level to examine whether the difference in the
LET value of the ions influences the numbers and sizes
of mutations in rice genome.

We irradiated C-ion (175 Gy, LET: 30 keV/µm) or
Ar-ion (10 Gy, LET: 290 keV/µm) to rice (Oryza sativa
L. cv. Nipponbare) dry seeds. The plants from irra-
diated seeds (M1 plants) were grown in a paddy field
and self-pollinated to obtain M2 seeds. Next year, we
grew M2 plants in a paddy field to collect mutant plants
with visible phenotypes and harvest M3 seeds from the
each plant. For this study, we selected 11 and 4 mu-
tant plants from C-ion and Ar-ion irradiations, respec-
tively. Genomic DNA extraction for Whole-genome se-
quence was performed from the leaves of individual M3

plants. Candidate mutation extraction were performed
using “bioinformatics pipeline.”1) We extracted candi-
date mutations using a combination of the gatk, pindel,
delly, and manta programs. gatk adopted the follow-
ing parameters of (-stand_call_conf 50 -A Coverage -A
RMSMappingQuality -baq CALCULATE_AS_NECESSARY). pindel
was used following parameters of (-window_size 1
–report_long_insertions –report_breakpoints
–minimum_support_for_event 3 –min_inversion_size 10).
delly and manta were run with default parameters. All
mutations detected were visually confirmed using Inte-
grated Genomics Viewer (IGV).2)

We detected 1718 mutations from 11 C-ion-irradiated
mutants, and 426 mutations from 4 Ar-ion-irradiated
mutants. The average numbers of total mutations in
a mutant genome were 156.2 and 106.5 for C-ion and
Ar-ion irradiations, respectively. The most abundant
mutations induced by both C-ion and Ar-ion irradia-
tion were single-nucleotide variants (SNVs). The aver-
age numbers of SNVs in a mutant genome were 123.2
and 86.8 for C-ion and Ar-ion, respectively (Fig. 1).
The second most abundant mutations induced by both
C-ion and Ar-ion irradiation were small (<100 bp) in-
sertions and deletions (indels). The average numbers of
indels in a mutant genome were 31.5 and 16.3 for C-
ion and Ar-ion, respectively. There were large deletions
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Fig. 1. Average number of SNV, small Indel, Large deletion,
and SV induced by C-ion (blue) and Ar-ion (red) irradi-
ations. Error bars indicate standard error.

(≥100 bp) and structural variations (SVs), such as in-
version and translocation in a mutant genome derived
from both C-ion and Ar-ion irradiations. The average
numbers of large deletions and SVs in a mutant genome
were 0.2 and 1.3 for C-ion, and 1.0 and 2.5 for Ar-ion,
respectively. Comparing the mutations induced by C-
ion and Ar-ion, the number of small mutation, such as
SNVs and small indels, tended to be higher in the C-
ion irradiation than in Ar-ion irradiation. Conversely,
the number of both large deletion and SVs tended to be
higher in Ar-ion than in C-ion. These tendencies cor-
responded to the results observed in the irradiation of
Arabidopsis seeds.3) They compared the number of mu-
tations induced by C-ion (LET: 30 keV/µm) or Ar-ion
(LET: 290 keV/µm) irradiation using Arabidopsis, a di-
cotyledonous model plant, at the whole-genome level,
and demonstrated that Ar-ions induced rearrangements
(including large-deletion and SVs) more frequently than
C-ions.3) They also indicated that Ar-ions induced SNVs
less frequently than C-ions. The findings obtained in this
study and that of Kazama et al. (2017) suggested that
C-ion irradiation tends to induce small mutations pre-
dominantly, whereas Ar-ion irradiation tends to induce
higher number of large deletions and SVs than C-ion
irradiations of both rice and Arabidopsis genomes. Be-
cause the sample size was not sufficient to compare the
numbers of each mutation induced by C-ion and Ar-ion
statistically in this study, we plan to increase the sample
size to perform a more detailed analysis.
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Detection of structural variations in three responsible genes induced by
relatively high-LET ion beams in rice
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The molecular characteristics of mutations induced by
a heavy-ion beam with a relatively high LET in rice,
a model plant of monocotyledonous, has not yet been
revealed. In this study, we irradiated dry seeds of rice
(Oryza sativa L. ‘Nipponbare’) with Fe- or Ar-ion beams,
isolated 3 mutants for which the responsible gene has
been clarified, and characterized the structure of the mu-
tated gene using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) anal-
ysis.

A pla1 mutant (Ar7-165, Fig. 1) was isolated from
239 M1 lines irradiated with Ar ions (7.5 Gy, LET:
289 keV/µm). In this mutant, no PCR amplification
occurred when primers designed for amplification of the
central area of the PLA1 gene (primer pairs F4 and R20,
F6 and R21, and uF5 and R21, as shown in Fig. 2) were
used, suggesting that structural variations (SVs) such as
inversion or translocation occurred in the gene (Fig. 2).

A dwarf mutant (Fe15-235, Fig. 1) that showed a de-
fect in gibberellin biosynthesis was isolated from 236 M1

lines irradiated with Fe ions (15 Gy, LET: 650 keV/µm).
We conducted PCR analysis with the primers for gib-
berellin biosynthesis-related genes and detected a dele-
tion in the region including the 1st to 6th exon of the
OsKS1 gene (Fig. 2). Additional PCR and sequencing
analyses revealed that Fe15-235 harbors a 9,843 bp dele-
tion (Chr04: 31018475 - 31028317) in the OsKS1 gene.

We isolated the brd1 mutant (WAr30-204), which
showed a dwarf phenotype with a defect in brassinos-
teroid biosynthesis from 242 M1 lines irradiated with

Fig. 1. Morphological comparison of (a) Nipponbare, (b)
Ar7-165, and (c) Fe15-235 plants 24 days after sowing.
Scale bar = 5 cm.
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Fig. 2. Schematic representation of mutated genes. Purple
boxes indicate protein coding regions (exons), and yellow
marks indicate the position of the DNA double-strand
breaks induced by heavy-ion beams. In the case of the
Ar7-165 mutant, the position of the primers used in PCR
are shown. Red arrows indicate primers for which DNA
amplification occurs in PCR, whereas blue arrows indicate
primers for which DNA amplification did not occur in
PCR.

Ar ions generated by the WACAME line1) (30 Gy,
LET:184 keV/µm). PCR analysis revealed that this mu-
tant harbors a 27 kb deletion involving the entire Os-
BRD1 gene (Fig. 2). Another deletion of approximately
5 kb was also detected 18 kb downstream from the 27-
kb deletion. It suggested that a complex mutation with
large deletions occurred in the OsBRD1 gene region.
Our findings suggest that a heavy-ion beam with a rel-
atively high LET may predominantly induce large dele-
tions or SVs in the responsible gene region in rice. This
tendency was also observed in the PCR and sequence
analysis for Arabidopsis mutants induced by Ar-ion ir-
radiation on dry seeds2) and rice mutants induced by
Ar-ion irradiation on imbibed seeds.3)
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